Macromolecular condensation resulting from biologically regulated liquid-liquid phase 18 transitions is emerging as a mechanism to organize the intracellular space in 19 eukaryotic systems, with broad implications in cell physiology and pathology. Here we 20 show that FtsZ, central element of the division ring in most bacteria, forms condensates 21 when in complex with SlmA, the protein preventing septal ring assembly nearby the 22 chromosome in E. coli. The formation of condensates is promoted by crowding and 23 enhanced by sequence-specific binding of SlmA to DNA. These structures are dynamic 24 and FtsZ within them remains active for GTP-triggered fiber formation. Their location is 25 sensitive to compartmentalization and to the presence of a membrane boundary in 26 microfluidics-based cell mimetic systems, likely affecting their reactivity. We propose 27 that reversible condensation may play a role in the modulation of FtsZ assembly and/or 28 location by SlmA and, hence, in the regulation of ring stability, constituting a singular 29 example of a prokaryotic nucleoprotein complex exhibiting this kind of phase transition.
Introduction 5
FtsZ·SlmA·SBS remained dynamic and able to incorporate newly added FtsZ after 145 more than 3 hours within similar time scales as the freshly prepared samples 146 ( Supplementary Fig. 3) . Diffusion of FtsZ into FtsZ·SlmA·SBS complexes was also 147 found in other crowding solutions like Ficoll and PEG, showing a similar behavior and 148 comparable times of protein uptake among them ( Fig. 2BC) and with those observed in 149 dextran. Analogous FtsZ diffusion experiments performed with samples containing 150 FtsZ·SlmA condensates (i.e. in the absence of the SBS oligonucleotide) showed 151 colocalization of the green and red labelled FtsZ within seconds, despite of the fewer 152 droplets observed ( Supplementary Fig. 4, Supplementary Movie 2) . Thus, the round 153 structures formed by FtsZ in the presence of SlmA with or without the specific SBS 154 oligonucleotide sequence in crowding conditions behave as permeable dynamic 155 condensates that exchange protein with the surroundings, as expected for liquid 156 droplets.
157
Next we asked if FtsZ within the condensates remained active for assembly into fibers.
158
Addition of GTP on previously formed droplets of FtsZ·SlmA·SBS nucleoprotein 159 complexes in dextran readily induced the formation of FtsZ fibers and, upon 160 disassembly of the fibers, the two proteins and the oligonucleotide incorporated back 161 into liquid droplets (Fig. 2D) . The condensates obtained after GTP depletion 162 maintained the dynamic nature observed before triggering of FtsZ assembly, as stated 163 by time lapse imaging of protein incorporation showing the newly added FtsZ rapidly 164 colocalizing with the condensates labelled with a spectrally different dye (Fig. 2D) .
165
These experiments reinforce the idea that the condensates are dynamic entities in 166 which FtsZ retains its GTP dependent self-association and hydrolysis properties. and FtsZ showed abundant condensates, of size similar to those formed in the 176 homogeneous crowders (2 μm diameter), in which the two proteins and the specific 177 SBS oligonucleotide colocalize ( Fig. 3AB, Supplementary Fig. 5A ). The condensates 178 distributed mostly within dextran, as shown by the lack of colocalization with labelled 179 PEG (Supplementary Fig. 5B) . These structures were not found with FtsZ alone [32], 180 fewer condensates were observed when only SlmA was added to FtsZ 181 6 ( Supplementary Fig. 6AB ) and they were virtually nonexistent when FtsZ was in the 182 presence of free SBS ( Supplementary Fig. 7A 
190
Fluorescence measurements of total protein partition showed that the distribution of 191 FtsZ, predominantly (although not exclusively) in the dextran (Fig. 3C) was not 192 substantially altered upon interaction with SlmA·SBS or by the presence of free SBS 193 oligonucleotide or SlmA, both with a preference, specially marked in the case of SBS,
194
for dextran ( Fig. 3C, Supplementary Fig. 7CD ). The condensates observed in the assembly, we analyzed the impact of its condensates with FtsZ on the ability of the 203 latter to assemble into fibers in LLPS systems and on the distribution of the fibers 204 eventually formed. Addition of GTP on the FtsZ·SlmA·SBS complexes in PEG/dextran 205 readily induced FtsZ assembly into filaments decorated with SlmA and SBS 206 oligonucleotide ( Fig. 3DE, Supplementary Fig. 8 ), apparently smaller than those 207 formed in this LLPS system by FtsZ alone (Supplementary Fig. 7F , top row). The 208 fibers distributed mostly within the dextran phase and, although not excluded from the 209 interface, their preference for this location was not as blatant as that of fibers formed 210 solely by FtsZ ( Fig. 3D, Supplementary Fig. 7F) , likely due to their smaller size as a 211 result of the action of SlmA·SBS. Monitoring of the evolution of the sample with time 212 showed that it initially contained a significant number of nucleoprotein condensates 213 coexisting with fibers, and as the fibers became more abundant the number and 214 average size of the droplets decreased ( Fig. 3DE) . Depletion of GTP seemed to 215 reverse the process as, upon disassembly, liquid condensates slightly bigger on 216 average than those present before inducing fiber formation were found (3.5 μm 217 diameter; Fig. 3BFG) . Control experiments showed that the presence of SBS 7 oligonucleotide, without SlmA, had no apparent effect on the general aspect and usual 219 location of FtsZ fibers [32] , mostly in dextran and at the interface (cf. Supplementary 220 Figs. 7F, top row, and 7A, bottom row). In the presence of SlmA, with no SBS, they 221 appeared somewhat thinner and their preference for the interface was reduced 222 ( Supplementary Fig. 7E ), suggesting that SlmA by itself could have an antagonistic 223 effect on FtsZ assembly in crowding conditions, as previously described in diluted 224 solution at high concentrations [35] .
225
We also studied the effect of SlmA·SBS complexes on preformed FtsZ fibers in the 226 binary PEG/dextran system. Addition of the antagonist complex immediately rendered 227 thinner and apparently shorter FtsZ filaments that redistributed within both PEG and 228 dextran phases and the formation, afterwards, of liquid condensates located within the 229 dextran phase (Supplementary Fig. 7F) . These experiments show that SlmA bound to 230 its specific nucleic acid sequence modify the general arrangement and distribution of 231 FtsZ fibers in LLPS systems mimicking compartmentalization, and further confirmed 232 that the formation of liquid droplets in dynamic equilibrium with fibers, modulated by 233 GTP binding and hydrolysis, is inherent to the FtsZ·SlmA·SBS system ( Fig. 3G) . 
245
Round condensates where observed inside the microdroplets, mostly at or nearby the 246 lipid interface, and the specific SBS sequence and FtsZ outside these condensates 247 were mainly located in one of the phases, presumably the dextran, the preference of 248 SBS for this phase being more marked (Fig. 4B) . We next encapsulated the same 249 solutions including GTP in the stream with dextran, triggering the formation of FtsZ 250 fibers shortly before their actual encapsulation. Around 30 minutes after production,
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FtsZ was almost completely disassembled and showed basically the distribution 252 observed with the oligomeric form. The arrangement into condensates in which FtsZ 253 and the SBS colocalized was evident shortly after, appearing mainly at and nearby the 254 lipid interface ( Fig. 4C, Supplementary Movie 3) and increasing their number with 255 8 time. In order to observe the fibers and characterize the distribution of species before 256 nucleotide depletion, we followed the same procedure for the encapsulation but 257 increasing the nucleotide concentration and reducing those of FtsZ and SlmA·SBS, 258 thus increasing the lifetime of the fibers (Fig. 4D) . Images show the presence, within 259 the dextran phase and at the interface, of FtsZ filaments thinner than in the absence of 
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These experiments indicate that the FtsZ·SlmA·SBS system retains the tendency to compartments in the bacterial cytoplasm as the charged nature. In this PEG/DNA 279 system FtsZ, SlmA and the specific SBS oligonucleotide targeted by the latter also 280 condensed into liquid droplet-like structures and they were especially numerous and 281 substantially bigger (3-4 m diameter) than those formed in PEG/dextran, distributing 282 preferentially (but not exclusively) in the DNA phase ( Fig. 5A, Supplementary Fig. 
283
9A). Each of the individual components of the complex showed a clear preferential 284 distribution for the DNA, in the case of SBS not as remarkable but still obvious 285 ( Supplementary Fig. 9B ). FtsZ samples in PEG/DNA also contained droplet-like 286 structures when SlmA was solely added, located within the DNA phase and more 287 abundant than those in PEG/dextran (cf. Supplementary Figs. 6A and 9C) , likely 288 because of the unspecific charge effects of the DNA at high concentration and/or 289 unspecific binding of SlmA to these sequences. The condensates were, however, 290 apparently smaller than when the specific SBS oligonucleotide was also present (2 291 9 m). No condensates were found for FtsZ in the absence of SlmA [32] . In the absence 292 of FtsZ, SlmA was able to form liquid droplets when bound to the SBS oligonucleotide, 293 although in a very limited number and, without SBS, SlmA only rarely formed them 294 ( Supplementary Fig. 9B ), suggesting that the simultaneous presence of SlmA, FtsZ 295 and DNA, preferably the specific SBS sequence, is determinant to achieve significant 296 condensation. Similarly than with other crowders, the FtsZ·SlmA·SBS condensates 297 obtained at high concentrations of the unspecific DNA in the LLPS system were 298 dynamic, as they captured FtsZ freshly added to the sample (Fig. 5B) . These results 299 indicate that the formation of liquid droplets by the division proteins occurs not only in 300 the presence of inert crowding agents but also of negatively charged ones mimicking 301 the high nucleic acid content of the bacterial cytoplasm. Moreover, as in the 302 PEG/dextran system, the locally higher concentrations of the components due to 303 partitioning into one of the phases, in this case the DNA-rich one, would probably 304 further enhance condensation.
305
We next checked if FtsZ in the condensates was still active for fiber formation in the 306 PEG/DNA LLPS system. With GTP addition, numerous and highly thickened fibers of 307 FtsZ coexisting with large liquid droplets appeared mainly (and randomly) distributed 308 within the DNA phase and at the interface (Fig. 5CD) . Although the three elements 309 seem to be colocalizing in both types of structures, stronger signal was developed 310 within the condensates (Fig. 5C) . The presence of SlmA and its specific SBS 
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The formation of condensates of the division proteins was also analyzed by 317 reconstruction in microfluidics-based microdroplets stabilized by the E. coli lipid mixture 318 containing the PEG/DNA LLPS system to reproduce charged and uncharged 319 compartments. Encapsulation of the PEG/DNA LLPS system required slight adaptation 320 of the procedure earlier described [33] . Remarkably, encapsulation in this case was 321 more straightforward than with the PEG/dextran LLPS system, probably because of the 322 lower viscosity of the DNA solution. We started characterizing the behavior of FtsZ, 323 either assembled or not, including the protein in the stream containing PEG, the other 324 aqueous stream containing the unspecific DNA crowder and, when required, GTP. The 325 microdroplets generated were of similar size (15-20 m diameter) as those previously 326 produced with the PEG/dextran mixture and the distribution of both phases among 327 them was homogeneous (Supplementary Fig. 10) . The partition of the protein in the 10 microdroplets was similar to that previously obtained in the PEG/DNA system 329 encapsulated by simple emulsion [32] with the protein mainly in the DNA phase, in the 330 case of the fibers concentrated in some areas of this phase leaving others practically 331 devoid of them, and some protein also at the lipid surface (Supplementary Fig. 10 ).
332
Next, to determine the effect of the SlmA·SBS complex on FtsZ we included it in the 333 unspecific DNA stream (Fig. 6A) . In the absence of GTP, condensates in which FtsZ 334 and the SBS oligonucleotide colocalized were observed and, as with the PEG/dextran 335 LLPS system, they were mainly located at the lipid interface, and occasionally also at 336 the interface between both crowders ( Fig. 6B, Supplementary Movie 5) . The protein 337 and SBS out of the condensates remained distributed within the phases, preferentially 338 at the DNA. In the presence of GTP, fibers of FtsZ, decorated by labelled SBS 339 presumably in complex with SlmA, were observed mainly in the DNA, and a large 340 fraction of the protein and of the SBS located at the lipids (Fig. 6C) . Condensates were 341 still not visible after around 30 minutes, although discontinuities in the colocalization 342 pattern in the membrane could be observed (Fig. 6C) 
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Condensates of FtsZ in the presence of SlmA and, eventually, also of SlmA bound to 366 its specific SBS sequence can be found in crowding conditions. However, the formation 367 of liquid droplets is more obvious when the three elements are present, consistent with 368 the idea that multivalent interactions favor condensation [1, 3, 11] . Multivalency is with the SBS is required for liquid droplet formation, in line with previous observations 375 that nucleic acids favor this type of structures [1, 9, 13] . Together with multivalency, 376 crowding seems to be the other factor providing a driving force for FtsZ·SlmA·SBS 
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Probably the most notable effect derived from liquid droplet formation on the location of 401 the FtsZ·SlmA·SBS complexes is the observed tendency of the condensates to 402 concentrate at or nearby the lipid boundary when encapsulated inside microdroplets.
403
Although it was initially proposed that disassembly of FtsZ filaments by SlmA would 404 occur in the nucleoid [34, 48] , different models suggest the antagonist activity 405 hampering FtsZ ring formation falls at the membrane [34, 36, 42] , still near the nucleoid 406 that is condensed occupying a large part of the cytoplasm [27] . It is intriguing, however, 407 how a nucleoid-bound protein can counteract FtsZ ring formation at the membrane 408 [34] , and one of the hypothesis raised is that SlmA could be brought there through (Fig. 7) , and reinforce the function of the inhibitory Min System that 
